SPHERE OF COMPETENCE FOR SOLUTIONS

- Banks
- Business
- Administration Bodies
- Enterprises of Machinery and Engineering Companies
- IT Companies and System Integrators
- Functional Solutions
Solutions for Banks

- Electronic archive of customer profiles and operations
- Loan processing automation
- Currency control processing automation
- Electronic workflow
- Monitoring systems of delivering customer profiles
- Generating of financial monitoring questionnaires
- Management system of paper document archives
- Document recognition
- Portal solutions
SOLUTIONS FOR BUSINESS

- Electronic archive of company documents
- Electronic archive of engineering, regulatory and reference documentation
- Organizational and administrative document flow
- Contract management
- Conference management
- Corporate portal
- HR processing automation
SOLUTIONS FOR STATE ADMINISTRATION BODIES

- Office work
- Personal reception of citizens by public officials
- ASC (Administration Service Centre)
- Events calendar
- Staff
- Internal portal
- External portal
SOLUTIONS FOR MACHINERY PLANTS AND ENGINEERING COMPANIES

- Electronic archive of engineering design documentation
- Machine part calculation
- Capture of paper documents
SOLUTIONS
FOR IT COMPANIES
AND SYSTEM INTEGRATORS

Development means

API set for developing high duty PDF/XPS applications and software solutions providing wide possibilities for creating and handling PDF, PDF/A or XPS documents.

Server products

Server solutions in the area of workflow enable you to convert Microsoft Office documents, text files, pictures and other printable documents to PDF, PDF/A and raster images. Besides, designing the documents by means of the automatic application of watermarks, stamps, digital signatures, forms, backgrounds etc. is specified, too.
Conversion of documents to the invariant format

Scanning and recognizing documents

Organization of copy/print/save protected document repositories

Organization of paperless document circulation by using the EDS (Electronic Digital Signature) for signing documents

Harmonization of documents on PDF basis
PRODUCTS OF THE COMPANY

Software products
A software set of the Perfect PDF & Print family for creating, editing and managing PDF files and other electronic documents.

Development means
API set for developing high-duty PDF/XPS applications and software solutions providing wide possibilities for creating and handling PDF, PDF/A or XPS documents.

Server products
Server solutions in the area of workflow enable you to convert Microsoft Office documents, text files, pictures and other printable documents to PDF, PDF/A and raster images. Besides, designing the documents by means of the automatic application of watermarks, stamps, digital signatures, forms, backgrounds etc. is specified.
COMPANY SERVICES

- Automation of banking processes
- Workflow automation of the routine operations of companies
- Development of electronic document archives
- Outsourcing software development
- Software development for engineers
- Service and consulting
- Software testing
OUTSOURCING SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

- Profitable outsourcing for your company
  - Beneficial trade terms
  - High quality
  - Much experience in employing projects
  - Reliable partnership
  - Flexibility in organizing and keeping projects

- Outsourcing of development on the platform of EMC Documentum

- Outsourcing of testing
  - Functional testing
  - Load testing

- Outsourcing of development on the platforms of SharePoint and Alfresco
TECHNOLOGIES IN USE

- ABBYY FlexiCapture
- ABBYY FlexiCapture, Recognition Server
- Alfresco
- DocsVision
- EMC Documentum
- EMC Documentum eRoom
- EMC Captiva
- MDESIGN
- Microsoft SharePoint
- PDF Xpansion SDK
- Render Center
- Virtualization
IMPLEMENTATION METHODOLOGY

General scheme of developing and implementing on a project stage

- Depend on the project peculiarity, Customer requirements, qualification of project teams on the side of the Company and of the Customer, a decision is made about using concrete methods of project employment:
  - Rather not often applying the traditional variants of methods such as “waterfall”, Scrum or MSF
  - More often applying combinations of methodologies or variants of classic methodology adapted to the project

- On the stage of the organizational project preparation, a project statute is created, in which are prescribed: organizational project structure, areas of responsibility, basic rules and order of interaction, project reporting, possible project risks and their prevention, admissions and restrictions, administration of changes, solving problems, harmonization of documents, order of system acceptance etc.
**SUPPORT**

**Warranty support**
- Free support during the term of the contract;
- Settling the situations of invalid system functioning (failure) if they do not match the technical design specification and so exclude its correct performance;
- Support is provided by means of the support portal of the company. You may use e-mail and telephonic communication as alternative information channels.

**Service support**
- Works of correcting errors beyond the warranty support;
- Error control upon expiry of guarantee period;
- Updates and upgrades;
- Improving the functionality of the software complex;
- Performance restoration;
- Remanufacturing operations;
- Providing of support via the support portal of the company;
- As alternative information channels you may use e-mail and telephonic communication.

**Support portal – 24 hours online**
- Storage of project and system documentation is the unified storage of documents;
- Support requests (questions, malfunctions, upgrading);
- Change history on the commercial server;
- Possibility of asking questions to experts to have their opinion;
- Viewing the knowledge base of solving current tasks;
- Downloads of the required updates;
- Storing the necessary information messages of system monitoring;
- Publishing the system error and consulting about it or updating to remove it;
- Monitoring of the project management;
- Etc.
EDUCATION

- Theoretical training
  - Users
  - Administrators
  - Developers

- Advisory engagement
  - Implementation
  - Customers’ in-house projects

- Practical training
  - Users
  - Administrators
  - Developers
OUR MAJOR CUSTOMERS

- ArcelorMittal
- ДОНГОРБАНК
- ДОНЕЦЬКИЙСЬКАЗ
- UniCredit
- Your IT Solutions
- МЕТИНВЕСТ
- Промсвязьбанк
- ING
- УКРСИББАНК
- BNP PARIBAS GROUP
- Vertex United
- EMC
documentum
- Volkswagen
- Ford
- Bayer
- Bosch
- Райффайзен БАНК
- xerox
- e.on
- AŽK
GOVERNMENT

SECTOR

Калуська міська рада
Львівська міська рада
Івано-Франківська міська рада
Івано-Франківська обласна державна адміністрація

[Logos and emblems]
SOME OF EMPLOYED PROJECTS

- City Council of Khmelnytskyi (MS SharePoint platform)
  - Clerical office of the Executive Committee, resorts of citizens, module for coordinating the orders, administrative actions etc.

- Energy concern «DTEK» (MS SharePoint platform)
  - HR Сервисы
  - Supervisory Board Portal

- Confectionary company «AVK» (MS SharePoint platform)
  - Tender portal

- Enigmatry (платформа MS SharePoint)
  - System of automating the project activities of the State railroad company

- IMSCO (MS SharePoint platform)
  - Document archive
Logit Management Consulting (MS SharePoint platform)
- System of mass surveys of employees

ING Bank (платформа MS SharePoint)
- System of project office management
  - Corporate portal

ProCreditBank (MS SharePoint platform)
- Archive of customers' profiles

TEDATA GmbH (MS SharePoint platform)
- Project portal
  - Archive of documents

Drive Concept (MS SharePoint platform)
- Project portal
  - Archive of documents

ING Bank (EMC Documentum platform)
- Archive of customer profiles and operations

PJSC «ArcelorMittal Kryvyi Rih» (EMC Documentum platform)
- Archive of engineering, regulatory and reference documentation

PJSC «Raiffeisen Bank Aval» (EMC Documentum platform)
- Archive of customer profiles
  - System of loan application review for large business

Group of companies Vertex United (Docsvision platform)
- Electronic workflow system

JSC «UkrSibBank» (EMC Documentum platform)
- Archive of customer profiles
  - Management of repair requests
  - Archive of regulatory and reference documentation:
    «Tree of Knowledge»
  - Managing the coordination of contracts in the procurement and administration department of the Bank
- City Council of Khmelnytskyi (Docsvision platform)
  - Clerical office of the Executive Committee

- FORD AG (EMC Documentum platform)
  - Archive of project, design and cost estimating documentation

- E.ON (EMC Documentum platform)
  - System of internal workflow

- LLC ZIP (Docsvision platform)
  - Electronic workflow system

- Chain of supermarkets «Leleka» (Docsvision platform)
  - Electronic workflow system

- OJSC Donetskgorgaz (EMC Documentum eRoom platform)
  - Electronic archive of technical records

- PAO Dongorbank (EMC Documentum platform)
  - Archive of customer profiles
  - Electronic workflow system «Clerical Office»
ADVANTAGES OF WORKING WITH US

Team of professionals - over 20 years of experience of developing software, corporate systems and project management.

Large projects - development of workflow solutions for more than 100,000 users.

Employed projects - over 200 successfully employed projects for different branches of small/medium-sized business, corporate customers and government sector.

Team of professionals - more than 60 skilled employees.

Modern development methodologies - Combined implementation methodologies are used adapted to the appropriate Customer.

Performance quality - in-house testing laboratory.

Effective platforms and solutions - we use well-tried technologies of branch leaders.
CONTACTS

Address:
Ukraina, 21021, m. Vinnytsya
pr. Kosmonavtiv, 30-A, office 414

Phone:
+380 43 250-71-40

Phone/fax:
+380 43 252-31-42

E-mail:
info@sx-ua.com

Internet:
www.sx-ua.com

WE HOPE ON A PRODUCTIVE COOPERATION WITH YOU!